Effects of varenicline on subjective craving and relative reinforcing value of cigarettes.
Varenicline is an FDA approved medication for the treatment of nicotine dependence. While the efficacy and safety of this medication have been demonstrated, success rates remain low, and efforts to understand mechanisms of efficacy are in progress. A behavioral economics framework is one unique way to examine how demand for a drug changes under different circumstances. Therefore, the current randomized placebo-controlled, cross-over study aimed to examine effects of varenicline on subjective cigarette craving and objective demand for cigarettes measured by a hypothetical behavioral economic task as well as associations between subjective craving and objective demand. Non-treatment seeking (n = 37) daily smokers (>10 cigarettes per day) completed a measure of subjective craving for cigarettes and the Cigarette Purchase Task following overnight nicotine abstinence. Participants completed these measures after 10 days on varenicline (1 mg twice per day) and matched placebo. Analyses revealed a significant reduction in subjective craving for cigarettes while on varenicline (p = 0.01), as compared to placebo, and a sex effect such that females exhibited greater craving than males (p = 0.03). However, there were no medication × sex effects (p = 0.84). Analyses of objective demand for cigarettes found varenicline reduced maximum expenditure (Omax) (p = 0.03). Subjective craving was also associated with various indices of demand. Results demonstrated varenicline's efficacy in attenuating subjective craving and objective demand for cigarettes and highlight the partial overlap between dimensions of acute drug motivation, namely subjective craving and behavioral economic indices of cigarette demand.